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1. The background of the case (Vorgeschichte des Prozesses)  
2. The complaint (that is, a formal action to initiate a lawsuit; die Klage)  
3. Argumentation and discovery of evidence (Beweisführung) 












1. Initiation of legal action (“intenter un procès”) signified by one of three expressions (i n im—














                                                



































































































Figure 2.2. Structure of Texts Reporting Slave Sale Disputes: Umma. 
 
                                                
10 This line in Text 48 (Umma) could also read: “Later, his father said he did not sell (him),” (egi r-ra ab-ba-






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































suggesting that such texts should be considered die gerichtliche Beurkundung eines 
Rechtsgeschäftes (“the judicial registration of a legal transaction”), but the distinction is 
                                                
20 op cit. as well as Falkenstein 1956:9ff., Hallo and van Dijk 1968:72 (citing BIN 8 154 and 155); Wilcke 
(1978), Edzard 1975:73f., Michalowski (1978), Edzard 2005:22f. 























                                                
22 E.g., for i n im  al -t i l : WdO 1982, 13:20 1 4`, Krecher 1974:241 no. 18 lines 9`-11`, no. 21 line 21 (=MAD 4 
15), BIN 8 167; see also the pre-Akkad Nippur texts BIN 8 170 and 175. 
23 E.g., BIN 8 157. 



































































































































































































































































































inim—dug4   to sue; make a legal complaint  to utter a word, 
statement, complaint 




























































































































































                                                
48 di  nu-t i l -l a / di-nu la-a gam-ru (AOTU 2/1 70-72 o i 25); di  nu-t i l -l a / di-i-nu la ga-[am-ru] (R5 24 1 o 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Object of the d i : 
How Offending or 






Failure to Fulfill 
Conditions Established 





























(Making the same 
















Failure to Deliver 
Property or Slaves after 














































Negligence, Loss of 





















































































































































































































Date of ditila 
 
Years Cited before Composition of the ditila 
Reference to 
Another, 

























48  AS 2  8 years between sale and ditila   
63:6 and 14  broken  unclear   
65:6  ÅS 6  10 years of prehistory   





71:9  AS 5  13-14 years between sale and ditila   









116  Broken6  2 years for a transaction to be fulfilled   
131  ÅS 6  2 years   
144  AS 3  3 years of interest cited   
192:4 π  Broken  20 years    





















































































































































































































Text(s): Cited Town: Year: Cited Court Officials: 
144  Zabalam3ki  AS 3  No officials mentioned 
48  A’ebara  AS 2  No officials mentioned at end; governor cited  
363  A’ebara  AS 2  Governor and one other official 
372  Garåanaki  AS 2   No officials mentioned  
360, 373  Garåana-ka  AS 2  1 royal courier 
268   Nagsuki  AS 2   1 maåkim, no other officials 
331  NIGzida (NIG2-zid2-da˚)  AS 2  The judge Lu-amana 
362, 286  Idulaki  AS 2  2 officials cited as final witnesses  












Text: Attested GN: Year: Lu-marza 
present?: 
Final Adjudicators: 
42 (Lagaå)  åa3 Ninaki  ÅS 4  No  2 judges 




93 (Lagaå)  åa3 Ninaki  Missing  No  3 judges 
117 (Lagaå)  åa3 Nibruki  ÅS 1  No  7 judges of the king (see 5.3.2) 












Text(s): Year: Cited Officials: 
375:6 π  AS 2  Officials listed as l u 2  ki -ba-gub-ba (man who served at the place), Gudea 
267 
 













289  AS 2  An aba uru and listed l u 2-k i -ba-gub-ba-me 
345  AS 2  Officials listed as lu2-ki-ba-gub-ba-me 
343  AS 2  Ur-ku, cited as maåkim; no other entities 























































































































































































































































































































































































                                                       
    L. (m)                          daughter1                        daughter2 












































































































































































































































































t ug2-ur3  + mu  l ugal  oath (public forfeit of any 
future claims) 
73, 78, 169, 258 













































































































































































































































































                                                


















































Arad-Nanna, sukkal  mah   Amar-Sin 715 -- Ibbi-Sin 416 
(6-7 years or more) 
Åu-Sin 1 – Ibbi-Sin 2 





















17 To my knowledge, only the badly broken Text 261 contains a ditila of Lu-kirizal, see rev. 8 π-9 π: di -t i l -l a 




































4  Å 39  Unclear   Broken  Broken  Broken  Broken 
200  Å 44  No  nam-érim  Yes  None  Ur-Baba åeå Urmes, Lu-
Nanåe dumu Egu, missing 
142  Å 45  No  No  Yes  Broken  Broken 
254  S 45.8  No  nam-érim  Yes  None   Baaga dumu Lu-Nanåe, 
Atu dumu Malahgal, Ur-
nigar 
255  Å 47  No  nam-érim  Yes   None  [x]-ba-uru, Nigmu, [x x], 
Ur-Lamma himself  
22  Å 47  No  nam-érim  Yes  None  Ur-Baba 
184  Å 47  No  1 of 2 
cases 
Yes  None  Ur-nigar, Ur-Baba 
20  Å 48  No  nam-érim  Yes  None  Ur-nigar 
135  AS 1  No  No  Yes  None  Lu-igimaåe, gala 




177a,b  AS 1  No  A, not b  Yes  None  Lu-Ningirsu, Nimu 
43  AS 1.4  No  nam-érim  Yes  None  Atu dumu Ur-dumuzi 
                                                








182  AS 2  No  1 of 2 
cases 
Yes  None  Ur-Baba, Ur-guza 
278  AS 3  Yes  N/a  Yes  None  Ur-Enki guzala 
205 
case 1 
ÅS 5  Yes  N/a  Unclear  Arad-Nanna  Ur-Baba dumu Lu-Lala 
83  no date  Yes  N/a  Yes  Arad-Nanna  Unclear 
104  broken    mu-lugal  gin?    missing 
112  no date  Yes  N/a  gin  Arad-Nanna  Gudea aba uru dumu 
åagina 
128  broken  No  No  Yes  None  Kala 
139  broken  No  No  Yes  None  Ur-[missing] 
150  broken  Yes  n/a   Yes  4 judges  missing 
152  broken  Broken  nam-érim  Yes  None  Ur-turtur 
159  broken  No  No  Yes  None  missing 
187  broken  No?  nam-érim  Yes   None  Atu dumu Lugal-du’urre, 
Ur-nigar 
196  missing  No  nam-érim  Yes   None  Ur-mama, Ur-mama, Atu 
dumu Ur-Dumuzi 








































































































ÅS 2      Yes  Kala  none 
174   sukkal-mah  ÅS 2  First case 
only 



















































































































































    Yes     
186x  igi sukkal-mah  broke
n 





































































































































































Figure 4.2. Average Number of Officials Per Year at Umma and Lagaå.31  
 
                                                
31 The average was calculated by compiling all cases from a single year and totaling the number of present 























































































































































































































111032 (unpublished), i g i  l u 2-ama-na-åe3 ,  even though he is here not qualified as “judge.”  Cited in non-
litigious Drehem texts Ontario 128, OIP 21 83, and MVN 10 217, cited as “judge” in each instance.  See also 
Text 355 (Umma dispute resolved in Ur).  














































































































































































































  di-mu ki-aÑ2 in-[til]         “KiaÑ finished my case, 
  bi2-dug4            she said, 
  lu2-dsuen maåkim di-ti-la-mu bi2-du11     “Lu-Sin was the maåkim of my ditila; 
  lu2-dsuen en8 ba-na-tarar        “Lu-Sin was asked, ‘Is this false?’” 








                                                
45 There is evidence that maåkims  were paid for their services in Sargonic times (Wilcke2007:39); however 


























KiaÑ (not present)  Lu-Sin  Prehistory   5 attending 
officials 
377  AS47   KiaÑ (not present)  Lu-Duga  Both  Unnamed 
governor 



















































































were.  Moreover, the fact that some texts exist in which lu2  (ki-ba)  gub-ba,   lu2 -mar-
































































































                                                


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  The  reverse  of  this  tablet  contains  numerous  erasure marks,  not  only  over  the 
entirety of  line 11, but also, beneath all  the personal name markers  (∆) of  lines 12-19, 
which appear to have been written over erased igi-signs.  The corresponding marker åe‹, 
however, was not erased in lines 13-15 and 17, and there are no indications of erasures of 

































  1-3NiÑarkidu  son of Ur-Lisi  confirmed  that DiÑir-gabidu  is  the  slave of Ur-Lisi.  
Hahaåa, Ur-Iåtaran, and Nida were the witnesses.  8Hahaåa took an oath.  9-10Erra-nu’ib17, 
messenger of the king, was its maåkim.   






































      [missing]  [missing] 
33  AS 5  Alamu, Lu-
Ibgal, Lu-diÑira 
















        Erenda 































        Lu-
URU≈KAR¤
˚ dumu Ur-























      None  






















        Atu dumu 
Ur-
Dumuzida 












  Broken     [missing]  [missing] 
270  ÅS 1  Lu-Ibgal, Ur-
Iåtaran 



























Unclear      Ur-Lamma 
dumu Lu-
mu 
171  ÅS 2  Lu-Åara  None    Ra dumu    [2, missing] 
                                                















































        Lu-gina 
80  ÅS 3  Lu-Åara, Ur-
Iåtaran 







      [missing]  [missing] 
14  ÅS 4  Lu-Åara, Ur-
Iåtaran 
  ?      Tiemaæta 
42  ÅS 4  Lu-Åara,  
Ur-Iåtaran 

















        Uraba 
88  ÅS 4  Lu-Åara, Ur-
Iåtaran 






















        Tiemaæta 





























        Uru-idani? 
  ÅS 5             























        Ur-Igalim 
dumu Lu-
mu 





































        Lu-irika 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                
6 Here Lu-Åara is qualified as dumu  åagina. 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